PRESS RELEASE
Alleviate Back and Neck Pain through Restored Function
Proven Spine Care Technology
Gold Coast – MXS Australia presents - SpineX SpineCare
Thousands of Australians suffer from chronic lower back and neck pain. Patients who have failed
previous treatment options can find relief from one or two twenty minute therapy sessions per
week. The MXS Australia SpineX SpineCare Clinic is helping reduce or eliminate patient’s pain
through their SpineX SpineCare System.
MXS has brought to Queensland’s Gold Coast the only Medical Lumbar and Cervical Extension
computerised spine stabilisation machines capable of Testing, Restoring and Evaluating Spinal
Function. These fifty thousand dollar each medical devices feature elaborate mechanisms to
isolate, target and objectively report function of the spine.
However described this system provides the only functional therapy able to accurately measure
and safely strengthen spinal function. Extensive development began decades ago and is
supported by millions of dollars of independent university based research.
In a recent insurance case, a car accident victim diagnosed with serious spinal injuries was
informed that surgery would be necessary. After 6 weeks treatment on the MXS Program the
patient went from very poor tested function, with considerable pain, to achieving better than
normal test results along with significantly reduced pain levels. This person is now not having
surgery and has returned to the work force.
Further Testimonial - After four back surgeries, a knee replacement and a recent neck fusion, a
retired 75 year old Veteran Army Officer says. “I have attended the MXS Program for some time
and highly recommend this system. My function greatly improved, pain was alleviated, my golf
handicap went down to 14 and I have been able to drive the car to Sydney and back without any
problems.”
Patient/clients are medically supervised while clinical sessions are appointment based and fully
supervised by certified health professionals.
With 20 minutes per session, once or twice a week, patients/clients are dramatically improving
their spinal health and overall quality of life.
For more information about how the MXS SpineX SpineCare System can relieve your chronic
low back or neck pain, contact the clinic on 5679 3608 or go to www.mxs.com.au –

You’ll be impressed!
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